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"It's about time that Grand Valley got it's act together..."

School of Ed Confident
on Bid for Accreditation
By C athy M arlett
News W rite r
Students and many members- o f the
GVSU community hope that positive
results will be the outcome from last
week's investigation conducted by an
examining team from The National Council
For Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE), located in Washington, D.C.
The team consists of officials and educators
fro m . v ario u s
sta te s,
ip c lu ^ in g
representatives from the M ichtgln
Education Association (MEA) and the State
Department Each member was appointed
by hi$ /h er respective professional
organization.
"It's about time Grand Valley got its act
to g eth er concerning its education
departm ent;
It's known presen tly
throughout the state for being a poor
program. I hope being accredited helps,"
stated one student in the School o f
Education. She summed up the opinions of
many education students.
Grand Valley is the first school in jthe
state to try for accreditation
under
NCATE's new standards which were enacted
last year.
V isiting Professor Diane
Worm an explained that accreditation means

"the college is abiding by the standards set
by a'national organization that oversees
colleges and departments of education."
Grand Valley is one of fourteen schools
in the nation that "will pilot the new
standards," explained Dr. Allan TenEyck
from the School of Education. Eventually,
all state colleges and universities will have
to meet the revised standards.
GVSU applied for accreditation in 1983
under the old standards and was denied.
Accreditation is "im portant for the
School of Education" added TenEyck, "and
the University as a whole because the State
of Michigan is seeking to be recognized by
NCATE and if the State is recognized, it
will use the same standards, to evaluate all
the schools o f education in Michigan. So
it’s important that we be able to pass the
criteria because even if NCATE doesn't do
anything to us, the State o f Michigan, in
time when it is recognized by NCATE, will
put us through the same standards.”
Almost thirty states{are now recognized
by, NCATE. "Hopefully, the national
accreditation w ill m ake me m ore
em ployable," stated B ill M ousel, an
education stju^ent, "I'm glad to- see- the
See ACCREDITATION, p. 2

Citizens Against Crime Offer
Crime Prevention Seminars
By Kathleen M arron
Editor-in-chief

"W e're a national public safety
awareness organization, we teach crime,
fire and child abuse prevention*" said
Beckman, clad in a grey pin-striped suit,
lace handkerchief, with little gold handcuffs,
C.A.C.'s logo, pinned on her lapel.
One out of four households will be
broken into, one out of four persons will be
assaulted and one out of three women
between the ages 17 and 35 will be raped,
according to C.A.C. statistics.

Foot Path in the Dark
Amy L utz
News W rite r
The Student Senate has been working
on a proposal to put lights on the
walkway from Lake Michigan Hall to the
Grand Valley Apartments. It will cost an
estimated $13,000 to light the path. The
Senate has approved the plan and the
project is now in the hands o f the
administration.
__ 1
Extra concern is being put on this
issue because o f recent incidents on the
GVS campus. Terry Sack of the physical

break-ins occur during the day, leaving a
radio tuned into a talk show will discourage
burglers. Outside lights and entryway lights
left on make thieves insecure and they will
seek darker areas.
Muggers will choose their victims
within seven to nine seconds. Confident
and alert persons are* avoided. Men are
twice as likely to be mugged than women,
and twice as likely to get hurt
"Women like to carry credit cards and
checks," said Beckman, "men carry cash.
But they're also most likely to protect

priority and will improve safety and
security. It will also "invite the use of
campus resources," according to Merkle.
Currently there are lights along side
the street from campus to the apartments
but not on the path. The project is being
"looked at carefully." The question
pending is whether or not it will be GVS
funded. Lighting is atop the maintenance
list of projects for the college to fund, but
many other items are also on the lis t
A decision is expected soon and if
passed, the project will be completed in
late spring or summer,
plant and Bart Merkle, Dean o f Students,
both feel lighting the path is o f high

F a st F o r A F a ll H a rv e st:

Students Feed
Needy With Fast

60 GVSU students and staff were taught
how to make them selves "riskier," in the
By Jeff Siedel
past three weeks by Susan Beckman from
News W riter
Citizens Against Crime.
"You have the greatest power over
whether you are a victim. Whether you are
Grand Valley students w ill skip a meal
victim or not depends on whether the
Thursday, N ovem ber 19 to help raise
m oney for fam ine re lie f o f countries in
criminal percieves you as quick, easy and
Latin
America and-South Africa.----------------low risk,” said Beckman. "Our aim is to
A break-in may take only three to fiv e them selves. 50 percent o f the muggers will
Chic
Broersma, D irector o f Campus
teach you how to make you riskier."
m inu tes, said B eck m an . S in ce m ost be armed. The best action is to stop
M
in
istry
S o c ia l C o n c er n s, is very
dead-still and ask, 'What do you want?'
optimistic. "We already have 500 students
They’ll tell you. G ive it to them. Your
signed up, and there are more com ing. I
money is not worth your life."
/ I F ATTACKED:
IN YOUR HOME:
think that w e w ill raise more money than
A new tactic is occurring so frequently
•
Don’t
Panic,
you
must
react
• Dead bolt locks with 1" metal bolts
we did last year." Last year over $ 5 0 0 was
the
police
have
named
i
t
"bumper
rape."
A
immediately
on all entrance doors and bedroom
• Scream long and loud. Scream
man w ill 'accidently' bump the back o f a raised.
doors.
It was part o f the O xfam America's, a
"fire" not "help"
woman's car.
• Install and use peepholes made of ground
non-profit
organization, 14th annual Fast
• Run -p u t distance between
"The natural reaction is to get out of
glass with 180 degrees viewing angle
you
and
attacker
quickly
for
a
World
Harvest. Thousands o f students
• Rave well-placed outside lighting
the car and inspect the damage," said
•
Talk
to
him,
tty
to
get
him
to
across America are expected to participate.
installed on alj entry ways
Beckman. "Then the man w ill rape the
think about what he’s doing,
• Leave a radio on a talk show during
The money raised will provide food, health
woman. If you don't like where you are,
to, calm down and see you as a
the day
care, educational aid and agricultural aid for
it's dark, there's no one around, don't get
real person.
• Have a dog, or make it appear a big
p eop le in countries like M ozam bique,
out
o
f
the
car.
Keep
your
car
in
gear,
and
• THINK- do the unexpected;
dog lives there
South Africa, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Sri
your
foot
on
the
gas.
Lock
your
doors,
disgust them by vomiting,
If cornered . . .
Lanka and the Phillippines.
crack
the
w
indow,
request
the
name
o
f
his
urinating, defecating, etc.
• Do not confront the criminal if possible
Students on the G V S U m eal plan
insurance company and tell him you'll call
• Fighting, a last resort; gouging
• Know escape routes
designated
on Monday and Tuesday which
the
police
when
you
reach
a
phone."
your
thumbs
into
the
eyes
or
• Stop them before they get to you with
meal
they
would
donate. ARA, the campus
jerking
the
testicles
as
hard
as
80
percent
o
f
the
time
the
rape
victim
weapon or tear gas
possible. Use surprise, speed
food service, w ill donate the cost o f each
will know her attacker.
and strength if you do fight.
meal skipped to the Oxfam organization.
"90 p ercen t o f the rap ists are
• Weapons-are dangerous and
O N TH E STR EET
Students who are not on the G V SU meal
hetrosexual m ales who have a relationship
• Stay alert, be aware o f others
often turned against the victim
plan can contribute the cost o f a lunch or
with a con sentin g w om an.
Rape has
• Stay out of "arm’s reach" of bushes
who is either injured or killed
dinner at the K irkhof C enter or the
nothing to do with sex. It has everything
parked cars, allies, doorways and
• Get a Chemical "CS" SprayCommons
deli on Thursday.
to
do
with
anger,
degradation
and
violence,"
people
must be a liquid that fires in a
The
G
V
SU Campus M inistry Social
said Beckman. "Rape is the one time we'll
• Avoid high-risk areas
straight stream that can be carried
Concerns
Committee
sponsored the fast.
• Cany purses close to your body
on keys or belt for best results
See CRIME p. 3
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News Capsule
m zm
GVSU's minority representative,
Esther Bum s, a Purchasing Office
Buyer, received a certificate o f
recognition for supporting minority
business at the Southwest Michigan
Minority Business Association's Annual
Awards Banquet in Kalamazoo.

Reductions may be required required
for state universities in 1988. Public
Section C onsultants contradict the
governor's predictions o f economy
improvements.
They believe auto
plant closings, reductions in federal aid
and new prison costs will reduce
university funding for the next few
years.

ACCREDITATION
From p. 1 *
School o f Education is making such an
effort to get us accredited." Graduate
student Mary Jane Meade feels that it's
important because "our teaching certificates
will be more recognized; they will be
recognized in all states. Principals will see
that and take it into consideration."
Commented TenEyck, "We're not just
talking about the School o f Education here
because other Departments have many of
their majors who aret-seeking teaching

Western Michigan University is
offering a $10,000 reward for the killer
of an 18 year old co-ed, found strangled
Sunday afternoon.
J u lie
K. C u n n in g h am ,
a
pre-business freshman was last seen
alive around 7 p.m. Saturday when she
told friends she was going to take a
study break and go jogging.
There were no signs o f sexual
assault but the county medical examiner
will perform an autopsy.

certificates."
During the middle o f the Fall 1986
Semester, new admission standards were
rushed into existence due to the
Department's desire to be accredited by
NCATE. In January of 1987 the School of
Education had to submit a document which
included a set o f preconditions to the
NCATE office in Washington. If we hadn't
met the preconditions set forth by this
outfit, we couldn't have gone on to the
stage that we just finished" (NCATE's visit
last week), stated TenEyck.
The preconditions covered such things as
statem ent o f goals, how GVSU is

A continental je t crashed in
Denver’s Monday snowstorm, killing 26
people and injuring 56. The DC-9's
take-off flight lasted six seconds. It
took rescuers six hours to free the
bodies and injured from the wreckage.
The plane veered to the right, veered
to the left, then somersaulted into the
ground.
GORE, O K -T h e Kerr-M cGee
Corporation, after years o f tests and
studies, is spraying thousands o f
pastureland in eastern Oklahoma with a
fertilizer recycled from radioactive
wastes.
Many people are alarmed, however,
K err-M cG ee hold the fertilizer is
chemically equal or lower in radio-active
elements and heavy metals than some
commercial phosphate fertilizers.

SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA President Chun Doo-hwan announced a
Dec. 16 date for the nation's first direct
presidential election in 16 years. The
120,000 police force went on alert to
prevent campaign violence.
22 people have been arrested for
campaign violence. '
C h ristia n B ro th ers C o lleg e,
Memphis, Tennessee, is offering $1,000
rewards for each black or nun recruited
for the faculty or administration.
"Competition is stiff for minority
faculty," said Paul Goodwin
Brother Theodore Dhramann said he
wants to add blacks to the faculty to
better reflect the racial balance o f the
1,740-member student body, which is
just over 19 percent black.

D ep artm en t im p lem en ted the new
govemed, \yritten policies, and portfolios of
requirements for entry without revealing the
programs. Concerning the preconditions
reason for the sweeping changes. Knowing
reports, D onna M. G ollnick, Deputy
might have made the unreasonable and
Executive Director o f NCATE sent Dr.
hurried demands a little easier to swallow.
Loretta Konecki, Director of the School of
One education student remarked: "I hope
Education a letter stating: "We congratulate
it (accreditation) will force the Education
you for preparing one o f the best
Department to be more organized and not
preconditions reports that we have received.
put so many people through the wringer. I
We would like your permission to show it
think they should have their standards to
and some o f your curriculum folios as
meet, but that it shouldn't be a traumatic
models in future institutional orientation
experience trying to meet those stand,'ads."
sessions." Everybody involved in the
Many students who thought they were
accreditation process felt proud that all the
admitted
or would have no problem being
work and effort had been rewarded.
admitted
had to suddenly start rushing
M any students feel the Education
See ACCREDITATION, P.16

STUDENT SENATE NEWS
NOTICE:
T he Student Senate is currently interested
in Su p p lyin g personal h y g ien e products for
blacks, handicapps and other m inorities
(i.e. Laker Landing, Grand V a lley Food
Center). Y our input is needed to com plete
this task. Please subm it your written
op in ion or products that are needed to the
Senate m ailb oxes o f one o f the fo llo w in g Senators;

Student Senate
Secretary R E Q U IR E M E N T S :
•Work Study
•Adequate Typing Skills*
•Adequate Communication Skills*
APPLY NOW ,

either in Student Senate Office
or Student Activities
in the Kirkhof Center.
\&

J

Senator Darwin Roache
Senator Rod Wells
The Student Senate
W ishes to Thank All Those Who
Participated
in the
Student O rganization Round Table
and W ishes Everyone a Good
Thanksgiving Break!

Student Senate
895-3231

Kirkhof Center

I
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to Think?
The Letters to the Editor has lately become a forum for arguing professors and
Darwinian debates. What has happened to students concerned about school, the
quality o f their education, and campus life? Was college any easier a decade ago?
Did the professors recognize they weren’t the only one assigning homework or that
most of their students worked also? Did Lakers back then identify more with thenschool so they were more concerned? Or
perhaps there were more majors in philosophy,
then, practising their logical dissection.
Perhaps stress has killed curiousity,
creating the illusion that there are no more life
and death questions in today's rat race. Maybe
television has taught students all life's
problems are solvable in a half hour. Or
students may be the victims of technological
data overload.
College life seems to have been reduced to
the term paper due next Friday, the exam next
Monday, and Millie's 250 beer.
Yet the answer seems to lie in student's shift in attitude. Education today is
rarely pursued for the love o f learning. America's fast paced life has helped put an end
to that. In contrast, Plato's ideal school recommended 10 years alone for the study of
math, logic and geometry.
Education today has become a means to an end: a good paying job, a luxury car
and comfortable house. Who told us that happiness and security lies in material
wealth? Wealth is a means, not an end. Happiness, security, and wisdom come
- from within, where love and richness of character abide.
So who are our most avid writers? The professors, our professional scholars.
This is supposed to be a student newpaper. I believe ideal Letters to the Editor
contain acute observations by the educated college student, remarking on the
subtleties o f our fine institution: minor incongruencies in policy and action, the
ethics o f compressed learning, die future implications of Stow and Davis. Perhaps it
is a bit much to expect of today's 20th century student. I hope not.
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CRIME
From p. 1
tell you to fight. Run, scream, use a
weapon, negotiate. Do not cry, plead or
beg. Put up a strong physical resistance.
"If the rapist becomes violent, wait
until you can gouge your thumbs into their

the testicles as hard as
possible. Each o f these will put the rapist
into immediate medical shock.
"Just remember, most rapists are repeat
offenders."
The seminars are free, and scheduled at
the convenience o f groups 15 or more.
Call 895-3646 or 942-7171 to schedule a
session.

ADVICE
m m
Editor-in-Chief

Kathleen Marron

Sports Editor

Eric C„ Nietling

News Editor

Mark Garbe

ADVERTISING:
C lasses are nice and textbooks can be
helpful - but there’s nothing like hands-on
training, Work on a national advertising
campaign with the

Rich Reitsma
Editor"
Riel
.... .'*.................... ■1ffV 11*******'■
Marleah Rousseau

Editor

A M E R IC A N A D V E R T IS IN G
F E D E R A T IO N

John Freel

Chief Photographer

fttprye Yfonglpchler
Advertising Manager

Kim Tryon
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Dawn Toliver

N ext M eeting: N ovem b er 25.
A A F M eets every W ed n esd ay
a t 4:3 0 p.m . in th e C ove.

Pawn Hgnskv
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Professor Theodore Berlarfd
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The Lanthorn is a student run weekly publication. The majority o f it's revenue is raised
through the sale o f advertising.
As Grand Valley State C ollege's/official student
newspaper, we wish it to be known that the opinions expressed in the Lanthorn do not
necessarily reflect the position or opinion of Grand Valley State College.

The Lanthorn's deadline for all material is NOON FRIDAY.
The Lanthorn

conducts business at the Kirkhof Center, GVSC Campus, Allendale,

Michigan 49401. Phone: (616)895-3120 or (616)895-3608.

Because theres no substitute
for experience!
C*AVD VALLtY CHAPTER o f t h e
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Letters To
The Editor

Qp you think there is racism on campus?

Craig L a n z o n .J r
M arketing
"No .1 don't Last year I lived by some
Alpha Phi Alphas and I'm from Detroit so
1 don't treat black people different^______

Tina Rupp, So.
Physical Therapy
"Yes. In classes and in the Commons all
the black and white people sit apart."

Ric Jew el, Sr.
Biological M edical Science
"I think there are some conditions that we
should correct"

Tim Alien, Fr.
Undeclared
I'm from the West Side and I see it a lot
there but there is less o f it here.

Trish Gmeiner, Sr. \
C om m un ication s
]
"No. I don't see it. I thought people here
got along very well,

Damara Crutchfield, So.
Physical Therapy
"I think there might be a little bit"

Dear Editor
What has this world come to? Everyone
is talking about "how to make sex safer."
Sex can never be safe, everyone is misusing
the gift God has given us, the ability to
show true affection to a spouse.
This act of premarital sex is destroying
the people
of
our country.
The
uncontrollable desire to have sex before
marriage is taking control of people's lives.
A person does not have to believe in God to
know the proper approach to sex. The Bible
speaks of premarital sex in so many words.
The explicit details of the relationship,
marriage and family is very comprehensible.
The Bible interprets the true meaning of what
sex is and how it should be used. Having
sex is the gift given to a couple who has
agreed upon hand and hand marriage.
The Lord has promised, in his word, he
would provide and protect his children if they
obey his word; why is everyone so perplexed
about the cause of diseases? If you are smart,
the cause should be obvious to you. The
Lord is not pleased with our actions, and this
is the way to let everyone knQW about his
disappointment.
Franklene Hodger,
GVSU Freshman, Business Major

ouve
Debate Lingers On

get m ore out o f it.
.. The road to graduation i§ paved with
term papers, lab reports, cramming, allnighters and, o f course, exams.
To ease that journey and awaken your
professors to your exceptional abilities, we
suggest the newest member of the IBM*
Personal System/2 “ family: the Model 25
Collegiate.
It’s a high-powered personal computer
with advanced graphics capabilities, designed
to fit on your desk without adding to the
clutter. And it comes with a generous 640 KB
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid
package every student can appreciate—a big
Bu^^n^^tMa%’ n « C a p w ^ t? ^ c °B M C1987DSO,, C° fp0fatl0n

discount, plus Microsoft', Windows 1.04,
Write, Paint, Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and
a mouse.
Pop in the Ioad-and-gp'diskette and
your Model 25 Collegiatels set to help you
write and revise long papers and illustrate
your points by combining words and gra
phics. So your professors will draw favorable
conclusions about your work.
For more information on the Model 25
Collegiate, visit the IBM Education Product
Coordinator on campus. You’ll quickly learn
how to get the most out of the = = . =
IBM Personal System/2.

is a registered tradem ark and Personal System /2 is a tradem ark of the International

An open letter to Dr. George Strum:
In the October 28, 1987 issue of the
Lanthorn you contributed a "Profs points"
column in which, en route to presenting
your religious convictions, you make some
rather remarkable assertions. The purpose
of this letter is not to question,the content
or the fervor of your religious beliefs, but
rather to engender clarification o f certain
points which, if they ate to be taken
seriously, warrant some measure of
substantiation.
I pose, therefore, the
following questions which arise from your
text:
What
e v id e n c e
supports
your
ch aracterization
o f the N azis
as
"well-educated?'
What evidence supports your assertion__—>
that the Nazis had, as a group, the "highest
IQs" of any race?
Upon what evidence do you categorize
the Nazis as a "race?"
Upon what basis do you suggest the
existence o f racial IQ?
What race would you suggest "probable"
has the lowest IQ?
Upon what basis do you make the
assertion that no other religion except
Christianity can claim resurrection of its
leader?
What is the basis for identifying Jesus
as the "leader" of a religion?
W hat
is
the
"overw helm ing"
extra-biblical evidence of the resurrection?
Why do you think the history books
exclude "this great truth?"
Pending your response to the above
questions, I momentarily echo the quotation
which you extract from Darwin, doubting
whether the "convictions of a man's mind...
are of any value or at all trustworthy."
Respectfully,
Professor David Rathbun

Note...
The editor will take no more letters
dealing with the creation— evolution
debate due to the overwhelming
amount of material already printed
and need to move on to a fresher and
more resolvable subject.
I

I
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Three M edia o f A rt on D isplay at C alder

G allery

The six European landscape paintings
by Don Kerr are quite different in subject
matter from his previous works. Kerr is
known best for his figurative paintings.
Having painted only a few landscapes since
his undergraduate studies at M ichigan State
University, the idea o f landscape appealed to
him as a new ch allen ge.
It w as his
intention to paint a w ide variety o f
subjects, but in all cases to com m unicate a
mood based upon the transitory qualities of
light and time. This can be seen in the
painting o f Stonehenge (below left) in
w hich Kerr "wanted to contrast the
perm anence o f the m onum ent with the
impermanence of the cloud."
These scenes are all based upon his
experiences during a trip to Europe in 1984.
Kerr began this project two years ago with
com positions in charcoal. He progressed
with oil pastels, and com pleted his work
with these paintings. Part o f a series o f
ten, these six paintings were made possible
by a materials grant received from the Grand
V alley State Research and D evelopm ent
Committee.
A lso on display at the Calder Gallery
are works o f sculptor Jim C lover, and
photographer Gretchen Gamer. The wood
C o m p ile d by P a tty L y o n s, K im
sculptures o f Clover reflect events from his P eter s, and B eck y P ark
ow n life experiences to create vivid and
com p lex design s.
Garner, a portrait
photographer, aims in her work to "echo
P h o to s by J o h n F re el
the singularity o f the individual subject."

Her photographs denote a sense of grief by
superimposing full-length photographs of
the subjects over still-life backgrounds of
their personal articles. Through this
arrangement, the photographs offer a
connection between body and mind of the
subject, resulting in greater visual clarity of
the individual as a whole. The gallery is
open 10:00-5:00 M-F, and admission is
free.

\

Fun and Games at the
All New Family Feud
\

Stonehenge Under Cloud,
D o n K e r r , le ft b e lo w ,

by

Window, Rue Marsaillais,
D on K e r r above,

by

Greek Fishermen,
K e r r , a b o v e le ft.

by

Don

answers to costumes and names. A total of
eight families competed. Each winning
family received $50.
The Nut Family and the Lubners
Cheers, applause, and excitement Filled
the Crow's nest once again as the Night provided great entertainment as they tri
Club series presented "The All New Family umphed over their opponents. The best
match of the night was the Edinberg
Feud" on Thursday, November 12.
y
All answers were based on student Edibles against the Bozritskies, in which
surveys, and the top Five or six answers the Edibles came out ahead. Even the host
The
M cC ondom
were listed. Richard, the host for the .was left speechless as the McCondoms took
the stage, passing out condoms to their
F a m ily a d d e d evening, conducted each round, with
opponents
in the spirit of Sexual
a lit t le life to "Michigan's own Vanna White" Kim
Awareness
Month.
t h e g a m e .N o t Brinkman to record answers.
verall the program was successful and
o n ly w e r e
Originality and consideration were the
th e y
)f fun for all.
elements of the evening, in everything from
By Lyn W o lf
C am p u s L ife W riter

e n t e r t a in in g ,
b u t th e y
w e r e " p la v in g
it sa fe !"

•

P h o t o s by

R andy
H e tf ie ld .

J
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Pom Pon Squad Holds Clinic for Area Schools
Each girl was judged individually and points
were accumulated for an overall team score.
Wyoming Park took a first in this event,
while East Kentwood took second, and
The Grand Valley Pom Pon squad,
Grandville took third.
consisting of memberfc^Jen Cunningham,
The girls were next required to bring a
Kathy Fenton, Bev Ledbetter, Susie
kickline from home. The winner of the
Mendels, Shelly Miller, Michelle Ode,
"kickline competition" was Grandville,
Scherie Gale Parsell, Stacy Svenkenson,
with West Catholic taking second, and
Vicki Robinson, and Kathy Benison, hosted
Fruitport coming in third. a Pom Pon clinic on November 14, 1987.
The Grand Valley squad also taught
The intent of the clinic was to teach the
five new sideline routines to the squads. A
high school squads new material and to
sportsm anship trophy was awarded to
make new friends.
Lansing Everett in recognition o f their
There was an excellent turnout this
enthusiasm and support o f other squads.
year w ith eighteen high school squads
Grandville High School won the overall
attending, including among others:
competition trophy having accumulated the
C atholic C entral, E ast Kentw ood,
In
Grandville, Jenison, Ottawa Hills, West highest point total of the day.
recognition of their talent, the Grandville
Catholic, and Wyoming Park.
The day began with a performance squad has been invited to perform at
from the Grand Valley squad, followed by halftim e. during Grand Valley's men's
an "originality competition” between the basketball game against Lake Superior
high school squads. The squads were State on January 21st.
The Grand Valley squad would like to
required to perform tljeir own original
thank
the Physical Plant, Admissions, Jim
routine for judges. In this event, Fruitport
Scott,
Joan O' Donnell, Marc Scharphom,
took a first, followedJty Wyoming Parle,
and
many
others for helping the clinic to
second, and Grandville, third.
run
smoothly
and successfully. Most of
The next event was speed learning.
all,
the
squad
commends
their coach, Chris
The Grand Valley squad taught a routine to
the girls who then had to perform the Siedlecki, on an outstanding job o f
routine for the judges later that afternoon. planning and organizing the clinic.

One of the many teams competing for top honors at Grand Valley's Pom P ot clinic.
Photo by Damara Crutchfield.

G V Offers Foreign Students a Place to Learn
By K ip P earson
C am pus Life W rite r
Grand Valley State University offers
foreign students a chance to learn in the
United States but in a small university and
town setting. According to Rashad Taher,
from Bahrain, "I chose Grand Valley
because it is not a big school and it is not
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located in a big city. I also have some
friends in the Grand Valley area," says
Taher.
According to Ginger Randall, director
o f Student Support Services, the most
frequent reason that foreign students come
here is that they know someone in the area,
a family member or friend has talked to
them about Western Michigan. "Sometimes
there is a missionary that is visiting their
country and is from Western Michigan. It is
nice because it gives the students more of a
support base when they get here which is
real important," says Randall.
According to Randall, GVSU has
had international students since at least the
early 1970's. The institution had to be
approved by the government to have these
students.
Laura Vander Broek, Professor of
English as a Second Language, says it is
important to continue this program. "There
are fewer foreign students today than five
years ago and that, at least in my mind, is
unfortunate. I think the college has made a
commitment in the last couple of years to
recruit and attract a number of international

STRESS?

students because they make a contribution
to the student body as a whole". This year,
there are three students from Taiwan, two
.from Nigeria, two from Japan, one from
Saudi Arabia, one from Lebanon, one from
Honduras, one form Bahrain, one from
D ubai, one from G reece, one from
Malaysia, and two from Central America.
Randall says that international
students seem to have a positive attitude
toward GVSU. The weather is a big
adjustment, some o f them have never seen
snow before. "We try to let them know
ahead o f time what to expect," says
Randall. Another reason that international
students like GVSU is that the school is
small, and they can get to know their
professors rather than a teaching assistant.
Taher says he likes GVSU because of
the number of organizations. "I like to do
things and mix with other people. It
reinforces that America is a free country,
and the educational system is encouraging,
for me as an international student."
According to Taher the professors are a
great help.
Jose Patin, from the Dominican
Republic, says that he "felt it was very
much like the U niversities in the
Dominican Republic."
According to Taher, learning English
was not difficult. "I taught myself, I
watched American TV and read American
articles. I still struggle with slang, the
vocabulary does not make sense, I have to
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Relax with
Dr. Jerry B. Teplitz.

guess and sometimes I guess wrong. It
seems you have to be bom in America to
understand, but I'm getting better."
According to Patin, however, English
was difficult to learn. "I w ent to
community education nine hours a day for
three months, then I took English as a
Second Language at Hope C ollege.
Sometimes I have to ask two or three times
to understand the meaning of the concept of
what people are saying, or sometimes I
may say something that means something
different in my country than here."
Cesar M acher says he has been
studying English for many years, " So I
came with a good background."
Laura Vander Broek says it takes some
training because the needs of someone who
is learning English as a Second Language
are not the same as someone whose first
language is English. "I think that some of
the difference to keep in mind is the fact
that what might be common structures or
vocabulary for the American student,
considered in a sense almost easy, may well
be new words to someone whose second
language A$English. So there are differencesin approaches, there has to t e *mort
emphasis on the structure o f English. You
do not come to the classroom having
fluency in the language. For example, a
word like turtle or frog may be a word that
the student has never come across. If you're
reading a psychology or science book those
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"Your Closest off-campus hairstyling salon"
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$36

"A Lecture to Cure
Exam Time Stress."
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Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1987 at 8:00 p.m.
Promenade Deck, Klrkhof Center
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Another One of These
It seems that there is much being said
lately in this newspaper, and on this
cam pus, in regards to the perpetual
evolution/creation debate.
R ecen tly there was a colum n
submitted to the Lanthorn by a member of
the faculty who enlightened us with a
description of how Jesus Christ has changed
his life. This article worked from the base
that the author had previously experienced
the "other" ways o f life, the ways of man,
and that they faded in comparison to the
way of Christ. In all o f my observances
and interviews with people who share this
philosophy (whether it pertains to creation
QC salvation), the underlying thing is that
they believe that their opinions represent
absolute FACT. The idea that the Bible
contains all information required by man
and that there is no personal interpretation
o f God's word augments their thinking.
This assumption o f completeness is
insulting to me as an open-minded person
and is reminiscent of the now-laughable
Victorian scientific attitude that all was
Grand Valley State is hosting a
conference on "Issues Concerning Black
Students Attending Predom inantly
W hite C olleges"
on Saturday,
N ovem ber 21, 9:30-4:00 at CFA.
Author and commentator Vertamae
Smart-Grosvenor will be the keynote
speaker. Various seminars will also be
offered on several concerns of the black
student population.

A s I w as trotting along cam pus the
other day, a huge breeze started up. It
becam e more and more w indy until 1 was
sw ept up into a b illow in g tornado along
with my dog, Toto. I twisted, twirled, and
spun around until I finally landed and heard
som ething go 'squish' underneath me.
I looked around and was amazed to find
m y self in a circle o f chanting high school
freshmen,"Mrs. Wartsome is dead!" they all
cried happily. They appeared to be giving
me the credit for it. It was then that I
noticed the disgusting m ess at my feet.
"How do 1 g et back home?" I

known. I am not an athiest, but I cannot
help but feel alienated from this group of
people that may mean well, but dictate
"fact" to us with little substance in reason.
Couple this with the notorious Christian
track record for persecution, and you have a
group not well known for their open minds
I often wonder how today's evangelicals
w ouldreact had they lived 2000 years ago
as jews and were confronted with the then
radical revolutionary, Jesus o f Nazareth.
My point to ail o f this? To me, it is
not a question of whether the earth was
created by God's hand or by the power
nature, but of the total intolerance shown
by one group of people towards another. I
refuse to have my faith in God questioned
by the self righteous because my opinion
clashes with theirs. Creationists might
take the good example set .by most o f
today's thinkers and scientists and learn not
to condemn so quickly. Does it really
an evolutionist to rem ind them that
judgment is God's alone?

Grand Valley State is eligible to send
one faculty member and one student to
study in Taiwan through an exchange
program w ith N a tio n al C hengchi
University. Participants in the exchange
may pursue their program in English,
although the study o f Mandarin is highly
recommended. Application deadline is
February 1, 1988. For more information,
contact Dorothy Armstrong, Director of
International Studies, 122,Au Sable Hall,

suit that reeked o f evil. In her hand was the
piece o f chalk I am certain was filled with
black magic.
I stood paralyzed, know ing I did not
have the brains, heart, or courage to stand
up to such a towering foe. W eakly
I
mumbled, "I don't g o here, I'm really a
college student."
"I'll c o lle g e stu d en t you!" sh e
screamed, her voice like fingernails clawing
a chalkboard.
"You're g o in g to the
detention room!" she screeched as she
grabbed me by the ear and hauled me down
the hall.
Before I knew it, I was seated in the
dreaded room I had spent h alf my high
school career stationed in. I folded my
hands and sat with both feet on the ground
know ing that I w ould never get home
again. Tears w elled in my ey es as I
thought o f a repeat o f my earlier four years
spent in this dungeon. Just then, to save
me from the depths o f dispair, appeared the

questioned.
"Follow the yellow brick hall to the
school bus" the munchkins cried,"but look
out for the W icked Teacher o f the East"
This w ill be no problem I thought, the
hallways are packed and no one w ill notice
me. Just then, a shrill bell filled the air and
all the m unchkins ran for the doors,
slam m ing them behind. U neasiness filled
my body as I continued down the path.
Every step I took became increasingly laced Good Teacher o f the W est
"I'm late for class" she groaned and
with dread untill I was literally crawling on
hurried o ff into the distance.
the floor. It was then that I heard the
My head fell"into the desk as I wailed,
dreaded words,"Where is your hall pass, my
"There's no place like G V SU , there's no
pretty?"
place like G V S U ..." Luckily I accidentally
Horrified, I spun around to see before
clicked my Addidas together at the same
me the feared W icked Teacher o f the East.
time.
I looked up and found m yself
Fluid seeped o ff her crooked nose and
gratefully kissing Kirkhof There really is
dribbled slow ly down her chin. She was
no place like home.
garbed in a plaid polyester 60's style pants

Two of the pieces of art created by Grand Valley students on display at the Calder.
Photos by Damara Crutchfield.

Oliver Jones Jazzes Up
GVSU at Lunchbreak
By Lyn W olf
C am pus L ifeW riter
With toes a-tappin' and Fingers a-flyin',
jazz pianist Oliver Jones instilled a feeling
o f warmth in his audience on a cold
afternoon. His lunchbreak performance on
Tuesday, November 10 recieved enthusiasm
and a standing ovation by one of the largest
audiences of the year.
Jones began picking out tunes at the
age of two, and performed his first recital
at five. He has studied with the sister of
jazz great Oscar Peterson, and is regarded as

great by the man himself. He has toured
the United States and Canada as music dir
ector and conductor of the Ken Hamilton
Show Band, and has just completed his
ninth album.
"It was a great performance," com 
mented Dina Mobley, freshman. "I love
jazz; when I think of a jazz musician, I
think o f someone exactly like him. I could
tell that everyone enjoyed it; they were tap
ping their feet and had their eyes closed. It
was just great"
Jones' music can often be heard on
WGVC, 88.5 FM.

FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE CHAPEL
ASSISTANT EDITORS
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a.m. Music and Messe^e

G o le Research Com pany, o maior
publisher of reference books for
lib ra rie s w o rld w id e , is seeking

Meeting in Zinser School on the
corner of kinney & Leonard in
Standale. For a ride, CALL

candidates for editorial positions to
do research and writing for our
books. Bachelor's degree in English,
Language or Hum anities is highly

8 9 5 -5 1 1 5

preferred; college course work and
interest in literature of m any peri
o d i is required. These are entry

D ID Y O U K N O W ?
The N ational W om an's
C h ristian T em perance
Union re la tes that..,,
"I don't understand the addiction of
cocaine," the furniture retailer, Michael]
P. Sofie, said in court Friday. "But I
Understand the seduction. I was seduced]
by this drug, not through physical
addiction, but through greed. He had
pleaded guilty earlier to running a drug
ring that catered to some of the most
prominent and prosperous young
professionals in Seattle. As he fought
back tears, the 38-year old Mr. Sofie
was sentenced to 10 years in prison.
- Sponsored by Vernon's Hardware

level positions that offer odvonce
m enl opportunities. Q u r benefit
package includes flexib le working
hours; m edical, dental, optical and
prescription drug insurance; tuition
assistance; and paid time off be
tween Christm as and New Year's.
If interested please send resume,
co lle g e tran scrip t (if a v a ila b le )
along with a typewritten nonreturnab le expository writing sam ple of a
literary nature (no journalism a rti
cle s. poetry or short stones) with
salary requirements to:

Editonal Positions
College Recruiter
GALE RESEARCH C O .
Penobscot Building
Detroit, M l 48226
1
An tq«X Oppommly Imftrrm M/t

/
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Out With the O ld .. .

Photos by Lanthorn Staff

(Top Right) Roger Singleton gets a workout in one o f the tough wrestling practices
AH r aker Wrestlers are looking to repeat as G U A C Champions. Singleton an
A l-American last year at 118 lbs. is expected to dominate the G U AC once again as will
the rest o f the wrestling team.
(Top) The Lady Laker Swim Team has already participated in three meets winning
one. In those three meets several records have been shattered which shows the team is
still improving even though they have been in existence fo r only a fe w years.
(Bottom) The Mens Swim Team also got started the past week. Even though they
have lost two meets, many records have been broken. Freshman Matt Inman has broken
diving records in every meet so far. I f the Lakers keep improving, they could be a GUAC
darkhorse.

Its that time of year
same old routine of Fall
stuff that falls from the
It's Winter time.
The time o f the s
takes place, when the
sports. No more footb
cross-country, no more
it's time for the armchair
shootin' hoopster to e
Winter sports are
training.
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gain when everyone gets tired of the
and feelings turn toward that white
y-

>n when "The Great Sports Overlap"
ill sports changeover to the Winter
l (except for professional), no more
)lleyball, crew or soccer. Yes folks,
quarterback to retire and for that sofa
e.
re to stay, or at least until spring

(Top) Star shooter Rose Antrim and several basketball players practice during the past
week to get ready fo r the GUAC race. This y ea rs conference battle will be a tough one
fo r the Lady Lakers according to preseason voting. Look fo r them to be in the thick o f the
race as the season closes.
(Bottom Right) The Laker Men's team will have a very tough time this year with
Ferris being rated very high in the nation. However, if the defense comes alive and Mike
Davis gets the offense rolling, the Lakers could upset a few favorites.
(Bottom Left) The Laker Hockey Club is currently two points out o f first, and are
currently riding a four game winning streak. Because o f the growing popularity o f Laker
Hockey, the chances of becoming a varsity sport increases.
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|
On Top at the

Box Office

by Brent Baum

^When you go to an A rnold
Schwarzenegger movie, you know jvhat
you are going to get: action, and a lot of
it. His new film, "The Running Man," has
plenty of action but also has an interesting
story.
The movie takes place in the year
2019. The world’s economy has collapsed
and the United States has become a "1984"
kind of police state. The government
controls television and uses it for
propaganda purposes. Schwarzenegger plays
a policeman who is sent to prison after he
refuses to murder innocent people. He
breaks out of prison, but is recaptured and
chosen to participate in a TV game show
called "The Running M an," hosted by
Richard Dawson (of the "Family Feud").
In this game show, convicts have three
hours to run through an eight-mile section
o f the city, without being killed by the
"stalkers." Stalkers are kind o f like
professional wrestlers armed with high-tech
weapons. As if that were not enough,
Schwarzenegger is also trying to help an
underground revolutionary group that is
trying to knock out the government TV
satellite.

ENGLISH
from p. 6

w ritten by Stephen King, under
pseudonym of Richard Bachman.

though he is still no

also features M aria Conchita

who was on "Starsky and Hutch"
played Starsky) and has directed m
episodes o f "M iami Vice," and
action.

is rated "R” and is playing at Studio 28.
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Wednesday, November 25- The movie
l |
"Unlock Apartheid’s Jails" will be
| | t h e theme of a week-long promotion on Night and Fog will be shown. Directed by
l | campus, November 16-20. All people on A lain R esnais, this is a fam ous
l | campus are urged to contribute old keys to documentary on the death camps.
||c o n ta in e r s in the K irkhof Center and
MANAGING YOUR STRESS: On
| | Commons Deli. The keys collected will be
December 1, Grand Valley State College's
| | placed on the doorstep of the South African
Program Board will be sponsom g a
||E m b a s s y in W ashington, D.C.
on
dynamic stress management phenomenon
||D e c e m b e r 10. Campus Ministry Social
seminar. Dr. Jerry V. Teplitz will be
1 Concerns is sponsoring this action as part
showing students, faculty and friends how
t | o f a nation-wide campaign undertaken by
to im m ediately conquer stress, cure
it | churches and other groups.
headaches in 1.5 minutes, relax during
1|
On Wednesday, November 18, there exams and other tension filled situations
• |w ill be a band concert in CFA, at 8:00 and much more.
^ 1 p.m. conducted by Dennis Svendsen.
Tuesday; Decem ber 1:
12 noon:
1
Wednesday, November 18: 8:00 p.m. L u n c h b re a k .
D a v id
F e n d ric k ,
s lB a n d C oncert.
D ennis Svendsen, actor/impersonator. "Einstein." Free.
11 conductor. Free. Calder Fine Arts Center.
Calder Fine Arts Center.
’|
Nile Club Series presents the GVSU
I Studio Jazz Orchestra, and Music In Motion
; | i n a "Memorial to Woody Herman" on
| Thursday, November 19, 9:00-11:00 p.m.
’| in the Kirkhof Center.
,1_________________ ___________________
FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST :
! |O n Thursday, November 19, students will
*|b e given the option of skipping a meal for
5 |w orld hunger starting at 11:15 a.m. in the
k o m m o n s Dining Hall. Sponsored by
|C am pus Ministry.

Thursday, December .3: 9:00 p.m.:
N ite C lub Series.
Tom D eLuca,
hypnotist/comedian. Free. Kirkhof Center
On December 5 Grand Valley students
will be traveling to Chicago Illinois for the
annual Christmas shopping spree. Explore
Macy's, Cherryville Mall, Chicago style
pizza and the exciting city of Illinois.
Tickets are available at Kirkhof Center for
$15.00. Buses will be leaving campus at
7:00 a.m. and will be returning to campus
by 10:00 p.m. For more information call,
895-3295 or 895-7630.

|
SOVIET UNION FILM SERIES:
|
T hursday evenings 7:30 • in the
,|m ultipurpose room of The Grand Rapids
|P ublic Museum. Series- $8.00, individual
t|$2.00, low income- $1.00. November 19:
|Battle For Russia, Documentary, 1944.

ASPA American Society for Personnel
Administration w ill b e holding a club
meeting every Tuesday at 4:00 in room 141
Lake Huron Hall. These meetings will be
open to all Business Majors and persons
interested in managing human resources.
For more'information call 895-5361.

|
Thursday, November 19: 12 noon:
■Lunchbreak. Thomas Gallant, oboist.
|F ree. Calder Fine Arts Center.

Scholarship Program:

may or may not be words that come up.
They may not be fam iliar with less Reserve.
frequently used vocabulary words as well as
common words.
According to Vander Broek, GVSU's
ESL program is very small, it only has Financial Aid Office.
people in it who are advanced speakers of
English, because they require that the
students be able to take course work
blue avenue
concurrently with their supplemental
English. Because of their lower level of
(arc
English proficiency, foreign students are
OF.............,
more likely to take math, science, or
F M PU m M
AMPIQflUfA — .
computors, because language skills are not
AWNST T ftfSC tM ,!
as critical to the success of a student.
The program allows foreign students
to attend GVSU even though they are not
fully proficient in English. If Grand Valley
were oitty accepting students who had high
scores on a common English proficiency
test, we would have fewer than we already
do.This policy opens up^he opportunity for
more foreign students to attend GVSU.

C am pus E vents

I
9:00 p.m.: Nite Club Series. GVSC
IStudio Jazz Orchestra and Music in Motion,
p r e e . Kirkhof Center.
1
Tuesday, November 24: 12 noon
■Lunchbreak. Anthony Kooiker, pianist.
■Free. Calder Fine Arts Center.

OH? YOU

m e a„
eousnctJ?

Students who have had at least one year
of college Spanish are invited to participate
in the M exico Study Program at the
nstituto Cultural Mexicano-Norteamerica
in Guadalajara, Jalisco. The program will
run from May 8 through June 4,1988.
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Netters Await Ferris Rematch
By S. Fessenden
Sports W riter
The Lady Lakers Volleyball team had
several strokes of luck this past week, both
good and bad. They traveled to Denver,
Colorado to play in the Air Force Premier
Tournament against top ranked teams around
the country, and ended up against Ferris, the
toughest team on the schedule. The results
were not unusual, either.
They went up against tenth-ranked
Califomia-Riverside for the first match and
were beaten in four games (12-15,2-15,1513, and 10-15). The Lady Lakers didn't let
this get them down, however. They went
up against fifth-ranked East Texas State just
to see what they could do and they sure
came back with style. In the first game
Grand Valley grabbed the win from the
beginning with a score o f 15-12. The
second game held the same story with some
astounding kills from Carmen Bolden and
assists from Colleen Muiphy Grand Valley
again came through with an overtime score
of 19-17. Things were looking up for the
Lady Lakers. Texas then decided to do some
playing o f their own. East Texas State
snatched the third game and three game
victory from Grand Valley by winning 15-9.
Apparently die Lady Lakers were stunned by
the sudden comeback when Texas took the
fourth game 3-15. The Lady Lakers took
the situation in stride, however, and won the
last game by a score of 15-9.
Sixth-ranked Portland State gave Grand
Valley a nin for the money in the next
match. Portland took the first game away
from the Lady Lakers with barely a struggle
for a score of 15-5. Grand Valley turned the

tables in the next game by overtaking
Portland by much the same score, 15-6. .In
the third game Portland, again woke up and
came back to beat the Lady Lakers, 15-2.
Once again Grand Valley stirred themselves
up to win the fourth, 15-8. With two
winning games behind them, the Lady
Lakers wanted to take the last game and run,
and run they did. Grand Valley went out and
beat Portland soundly, 15-11. In this game,
Carmen Bolden came through with an
impressive 20 kills and Karla Hartline came
in close with 19 kills.
Grand Valley faced off against
Force team for their next opponent
team wasn't much in the line of competition
for the Lady Lakers. Grand Valley took the
fust and second games, 15-9 and 15-7. Air
Force came back to take the third game 1015, b u t that's as far as they g o t The Lady
Lakers swept the last game out from under
the Air Force team, 15-10.
For the last game, Grand galley played
Ferris. The story was much the same as
when GVSC played Ferris on their home
court Grand Valley put up a good fight for
the first game though. The score after
overtime was in Ferris' favor, 18-15. The
next two games were also in Ferris's favor,
15-9 and 15-10.
At the present time, the volleyball team
is held up in Denver because o f a blizzard.
No air traffic is being let in or o u t
hopefully the Lady Lakers will be home in
time to play Northern Michigan on Friday.
On Saturday, Lake Superior State and Ferris
State will be here to play on die Lady
Lakers home court, also. Come on out and
The Lakers took on Saginaw Valley last week here at the fieldhouse and beat them in
cheer the Lady Lakers in their last chance to
straight sets; 15-8.15-6,15-8.
PhotolJason Carter
get revenge on Fenis.

Laker Wrestlers Prove to be Most Consistent
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor
___________ _
I’ll bet you probably know this, but
there have been 45 All-Americans from
Grand Valley between football, basketball
and wrestling. But. . . IH bet you didn’t
know that 41 of them were werestlers.
When is the last time you went to a
wrestling match? You didnt realize that
Grand Valley Wrestling has basically been
the most consistent sport in the history of
this school. Every year since 1972 there
has been an All-American in the Wrestling
spotlight Starting with Rick Vaughn back

in the 72-73 season, the Lakers became
known as one of the most productive
Colleges with All-Americans.
But this is not the issue! The issue is
the fact that the wrestling team is looking
for a repeat season. To repeat as GLIAC
Champions. ~ To beat those other
contenders. To go on to the Nationals. To
become the best in the Country. To be
among the nations most elite group of
wrestlers. Even the Olympics loom in the
background.
Says Coach Jim Scott,
"(Mike) Curley, (Mike) Gohn and (Roger)
Singleton could wrestle for any school in
the country."

Who could doubt him? Singleton took
sdCond in the NCAA Division II finals and
then went on to take sixth in the Division I
finals. He finished higher than any other

wrestler from either the Big Ten or the Big
Eight in the 118 lb. weight class. This
year, the senior will dominate the GLIAC
and will probably end up in the Division I
finals again.
Last Saturday, the wrestling team
traveled to Ypsilanti for the Eastern
Michigan Open. Among the teams present
were Eastern, MSU, U of M, Indiana,
Purdue, Toledo, CMU, Lake Superior,
Ferris, N. Illinois and Ashland College.

Hoopsters Blow Away Windsor, 104-64
^

o rlu
oc th o f io c f v
The__________
game_____
was_ close Aearly,
as the fiesty
Lancer team pressed the Lakers all over the
By Rodrick Wells
court.
The Lakers decided to exert
Sports W riter
themselves as Mike Davis scored six
If the Lakers dressed rehearsal was any straight points and added an assist to give
indication of what we'll see this year, I can t Grand Valley a 36-26 advantage. Davis had
wait! Grand Valley State men's basketball 11 points at the half.
team drubbed an outmanned Windsor team
Junior College transfer, Ed Finch came
104-64 in an exhibition game played in
out with vengence in the second half as he
Windsor.
connected on three three-pointers to keep the
The Lakers provided the crowd with many
Lancers at bay.
Finch scored 21 points
highlights. Senior, Mike Davis continued
with 16 coming in the second half. The 6-5
his air show with a high flying cuff dunk to
forward only missed one shot the entire
spurt the Lakers to a 25 point advantage
early in the second half. Davis ended the game.
- The Lakers received solid performances
game with 17 points and eight assists,
from their freshman class. Todd Jenks
while connecting on 8 of 9 shots.

F V P f) Sstraight
t r a i p h t npoints
o i n t S IT
scored Cseven
in the second
half. Jenks was second in scoring for the
Lakers with 18 points as he established
himself as a scoring threat. Ericon Milton
contributed nine points and five rebounds.
Shawn OMara started at power forward and
played a solid game for the Lakers.
Grand Valley will host Central State
(O hio), Lake S uperior State and
Indiana-Purdue Friday November 20 in their
second annual T ip-O ff Tournament.
Central State will play Lake Superior at 6
p.m. and Indiana-Purdue will challenge the
Lakers at 8 p.m. The championship game
is Saturday at 8 p.m. The consolation
game is at 6 p.m. Grand Valley plays
Northwood Tuesday at 8 p.m.

c rn rp d

Because it was an open, there were no team
scores. Anyone could enter at their own
will. By the end of the tournament, Grand
Valley had four guys in the top four places
and six in the top six places. Michigan had
the best outcome with five wrestlers in the
top four places. MSU had four in the top
four spots and four teams had three finishers
who placed in the top four.
Placing for the Lakers were Singleton
who fought it out with Willie Waters from
Michigan for the championship and beat
him 9-6. Along the way, he (Singleton)
beat on Rich Dicola from Ashland and Gary
Chew from Indiana. At the 150 lb. weight
class, Mike Curley went up against a guy
from Indiana for the championship, but lost
a close one 6-5. Other placers for the
Lakers were Matt Raedle(190) who took
third, Jim Koerber(190) took fifth and Jim
Price(167) took sixth. Three ^thers who
finished in the top eight were Remi
Esordi(142), Mike Gohn(HWT), and Blake
Groenhout(177).
Coach Scott realizes that his team has
potential and plenty of experience under
their belts. "If we stay healthy, we should
have at least four All-Americans this year",
he commented. The coach has been here
ever since werestling and has plenty of help
to ensure good training.
One of his
assistants, Craig McManaman, was an AllAmerican 177 pounder for Grand Valley
back in the 82-83 and 83-84 season and the
other assistant, Jeff Henderson, was an AllSee ALL-AMERICANS, p. 15
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Records Fall in UP Showdowns
Laura Block and Karla Block broke the respective scores of 220.30 and 197.10.
Saturday, in the meet against MTU,
record
in the last relay with their 1:44.05
By T rade Schutte
Sergeant
swam to first place finishes in the
second
place
finish.
Ricks
?lso
went
on
to
Sports W riter
establish another varsity record with her 2 0 0 1M and the 100 butterfly in 2:29.57 and
Despite all the superstition associated third place finish in the 100 backstroke in 1:10.22. Julie Davis won the 100 freestyle
in 1:03.42, while Cyndi Wilhelm won the
with Friday the 13th, the GVSU swim 1:07.18.
200 in 2:18.56 and Laura Block the 500 in
teams departed early Friday morning for the
Other finishes for Grand Valley include 5:41.52. Ricks finished first in the 100
Upper Peninsula to try their luck against
teams from Northern Michigan and Laura Block's second place swims in the 50 backstroke and Donna Wegner swam the
Michigan Tech. On Friday night, the Grand and 100 freestyle in 25.61 and 56.11. Karla 100 breaststroke in 1:17.35 to win the race.
Valley women had some good swims, but Block also earned a second place with her Ricks and Wegner then teamed up with Julie
that was not enough to defeat the Wildcats 2:07.87 finish in the 200 freestyle. In the and Belinda Davis to win the 400 free relay
of NMU. The women feH '166-99._ Tfce_ remaining freestyle events, Robin Sergeant in 4:18.81.
teams then traveled to MTU on Saturday for swam the 500 in 5:52.21 to finish second,
The Laker men had many individual
another m eet The Lady Lakers came out and Cathy Coubn touched the wall right
victorious at this meet with a final score of behind Sergeant in the 500 in a time of victories on Saturday against MTU with
95-57, while the men were stopped by the 6:02.38. Coulon also placed third in the nine first place finishes in the 13 events and
Huskies 100-114.
The Grand Valley 1000 in 12:27.39. Briggs finished second three new varsity records were set.
women are now (1-2) on the season, while in both the 100 and 200 butterfly in 1:01.93 Freshman Matt Inman dove to two of those
and 2:25.68 respectively. Karla Block the victories in the ofte and three meter diving
the men fall to (0-2).
The Laker women started and finished shorter fly event in 1:07.77 and Julie Davis with scores of 227.75 and 219.08
the meet against NMU in style, with GVSU the longer in 2:48.15, both finished third. establishing new records in both events. Co
record setting swims in the 200-yard medley In the breaststroke events, Burtch placed captain Rich Kramer also broke a GVSU
relay and the 200-yard free relay. In the first second in the 200 in 2:44.65 and third in the record with his 10:11.75 first place finish in
relay, Kris Ricks, Linda Burtch, Laura 100 in 1:14.76. Co-captian Amy Wilcox the 1000 freestyle. The other first places
Briggs and Laura Block swam to a second swam the 200 backstroke in 2:32.83 for a came from Dana Silcox in the 100 and 200
place finish in a record setting time of third. Kris Campbell finished third on both freestyle with times of 50.34 and 1:51.49
1:56.88, while Donna Wegner, Shari Bartz, the one and three meter boards with and Jeff Bailey in the 50 freestyle with a

23.05 finish. Joe Skrycki won the 500
freestyle in 5:11.89 and Kramer finished
first in the 200 backstroke in 2:12.55. The
final victory came in the 400 free relay whe
Bailey, Skrycki, Silcox and Kramer teamed
up to swim the event in 3:20.90.
Other finishes for the Lakers included
second place swims by Dave Martini in the
500 freestyle in 5:23.79 and Skrycki in the
1000 freestyle in a time o f 10:48.05. Tim
Mammel finished second in the 200
breaststroke in 2:25.81 and third in the 50
freestyle in 24.38 while Dan Heitzman
placed third in both the 200 breaststroke and
the 200 IM in 2:26.75 and 2:14.89
respectively. Aaron Reeves swam the 100
freestyle in 54.34 for a third place finish and
then teamed with Co-captain Marc Wohlfeil,
Dave Somers and Jeff Rose in the 400 free
relay to swim to a third place finish in
3:43.44. The 400 medley relay team of Ken
Bristol, Heitzman, Wohlfeil and Bailey also
finished with a third place in a time of
4:08.06.
The Lakers will be in action again next
Tuesday, November 24, when Alma comes
to town. Come to the pool at 6:30 and
cheer the home team on to victory.

Gridders W in Thriller in Saginaw, 31-28

'« < « « « « « « « « « « <

Allendale- Grand Valley State ended its
1987 football season with a thrilling 31-28
victory over Saginaw Valley State.
Frank Miotke led the Laker charge as he
latched on to a school record 11 passes for
218 yards. Miotke's biggest play was a 67
yard bomb from Guy Schuler.
Senior, Guy Schuler finished his career in

grand style as he connected on 19 of 33
passes for 367 yards. Schuler's one yard run
with six minutes left in the game, gave the
Lakers the go ahead touchdown.
Saginaw Valley had a chance to score late
in the game, but the drive was thwarted as
the Laker defense stopped the Cardinals
quarterback on a crucial fourth down and one
play.
Ray Buckner had another superb day. The

senior tailback scored on a 28 yard screen
pass and a two yard run. Buckner became
the first Laker to rush for more than 2,000
yards and catch passes for a 1,000 yafdk
more in a career.
Grand Valley loses 15 seniors including
offensive standout quarterback Guy Schuler,
Ray Buckner, tackles Mark Prins and John
Kostecka along with defensive stalwarts,
tackle Jim Robinson, comerback Rod

Hungry?
M ONDAY

S p o rts N ight
All Night Happy Hour!

■TUESDAY
Late Night Happy Hour!

FEATURED BAND:
Thursday - Saturday

"W est S id e H eat"

■WEDNESDAY-

B eer on the Penguin'
-THURSDAY

C o lleg e N ight!

Have a snack at
GRETEL'S!
We Feature:
•Fresh Baked Goods*
•Hot Beverages*
•Canned Pop*
•Chips*

~ A N D NOW—
I e s
& Cakes

u a ^ u i

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1 9 8 8 .
i

Coming Soon: A selection of
candies to tantalize your sweet tooth!

DRAFTS

250
(9 :0 0 p .m .-1 0 :0 0 p .m .)

;a ]
115 M O N R O E M ALL
in Paddington & Worthmore's_
Deli Restaurant
4 5 4 -2 2 2 3

Thomas and linebackers Mike Smits and
Dan Bolhuis.
These players along with others will be
difficult to replace," explained Beck. "We
will lose some outstanding players." The
Lakers were 7-4 this season and their three
year record under Beck is 22-11. Grand
Valley finished second (4-1) in the Great
Lakes Conference.
The 1987 Lakers will go down as the
most explosive offensive team in history.
Grand Valley, behind Schuler, passed for a
record 2,580 yards and GVSU rolled up
4,159 yards in total offense.
Guy Schuler, Mark Prins, Jim Robinson,
Dan Bolhuis and Rod Thomas were named
to the first team 1987 All-GLIAC Football
Team. It was the second year in a row
Schuler and Prins were named to the team.
Ray Buckner, Frank Miotke, Tom Mitchell,
Mark Turner, Scott Taylor and Matt Guerin
were named to the second team 1987 AllGLIAC Football Team. Doug Johnson,
John Kostecka and Mike Smits received
honorable Mention.
Beck and his coaching staff began hitring
the recruiting trail this week in search of
future talent.
The Grand Valley coaching staff will
honor its players on December 8, at the
annual awards banquet, held in GVSU's
Kirkhof Center.

Kirkhof W harf, Hours: M onday - Frday, 7:30 - 2:3(

The Air Force has a special pro
gram lor 1988 BSNs If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation— without waiting
for the results of your State Boards
To qualify, you must have an
overall *B* average After commis
sioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility It's an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll havefterving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer For more information, call
T S g t Harold D o w n e y
( 5 1 7 ) 3 3 2 - 1 0 7 5 C o lle c t
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Lady Lakers Optimistic About New Season
# Rodrkk Wells
sports writer

h . —a.- *g;_!a. _

Stic is the word that best describes
the L&ker women's basketball team chances
of winning a Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference championship.
Coach Pat Baker-Gryzh says her 198788 basketball team may be die strongest
club that she has ever put together. Baker
feels that die improvement in the team's
depth could give the Lady Lakers the edge
they've been looking for. "I feel our depth
is better than in previous years. . . we hope,
to win 20 games", said BakeMjryzb.
The Lady Lakers will use the same style
of play,1but this year they will emphasize
execution. "We want to do the basics
______
better," said Baker^jtyzb.
In previous years, most of the scoring
load was on the. shoulders o f senior AllAmerican, Rose Antrim. The Lady Lakers
are looking* for a more balanced attack this
year. Baker-Gryzb said, "We want double
figures out of at least four players."
The Lady Lakers will still go to Antrim
in the clutch, but there will be many more
options. Antrim is the Lady Lakers leader

and does anything to win. "I feel I do
whatever has to be done in the clutch," said
Antrim. Antrim averaged 16.2 points per
game last year, dished out 125 assists and
snagged 5.3 rebounds. She is also third in
career scoring with 1344 points.
The Lady Lakers are not a "one women
gang". There are six other players vying for
starting positions. This is a problem many
coaches would love to have.
Toni Phelps, a 5-7 junior, started most
o f last season at the point She is dynamic
passer who adds flair to the Lady Lakers
-attack-—Phelps is capable -of—hitting- the
three-point shot and has improved her
defense. "Toni fr making better decisions
this year," saidroaker-Gryzb. She averaged
7.5 points per game and 4.2 assists last
year.
The Lady Lakers best long range shooter
is Jill Meerman. "Jill is our leader on
defense," said Baker-Gryzb. Meerman is a
dominant force on the defensive end and
inspires the rest of the team. Last year she
connected on eight three-pointers to lead the
team. Meerman will have a big year.
The key to the championship doorway
may be the Lady Lakers center Sue Polus.

Polus has a great jump hook shot If she
dominates the paint this year the Lady
Lakers will be on their way to a conference
title. She is an outstanding blocker and led
the team in rebounds with 6.4 a game. "We
have a goal of double figures in both
rebounds and points this year," said BakerGryzb.
"Sherrie Davenport is our most improved
player,” exclaimed Baker-Gryzb. Davenport
is a 6-1 junior and she is going to give the
Lady Lakers inside game a big lift After
sitting the bench for two years, this could
be the year for Sherrie Davenport to shine.
She is currently in the running for a starting
position.
Karrie Williams one half of the
"Canadian Connection" is the strongest
player on the team. "Buck" Williams had a
solid freshman year as she averaged 7.3
points per game and 6.2 rebounds. BakerGryzb believes Williams is working harder
in practice this year. Williams was the best
freshman in the conference last year and she
can only get better.
"Our incoming freshman are stronger

blue avenue
aw,
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Cheech's
Predictions
Thanks fellas!
Grand Valley
displayed great character as they
squeaked past Saginaw Valley State
31-28. Grand Valley ended the
season with 7-4 record and was 4-1
in the conference.
The Lakers coaches can look
forward to next year. They have
great underclassmen returning. The
Lakers will win a GLIAC title within
the next two years.
Half o f the professional season is
over and there are many surprises.
Could you imagine Eric Dickerson in
a Colts uniform? He has reformed
the Colts from a poor team to a fairly
good team.
The Central division is going just
as I predicted it The Bears are
dominating and Minnesota is in
second place. Many people laughed
when I picked the Bucs for third
place, but they are hanging in there.
The Giants are making me look
bad as I predicted for first place and
they are currently occupying the
basement. I think things will be
back to normal by the time the

regular season ends.
I picked N ew Orleans to win the
Western division and they are
currently one game behind the San
Francisco 49!ers. This past Sunday
they beat the 49'ers.
I won't comment on my AFC
Eastern division picks. The division
is in a jam right now. Indianapolis
and the Jets are leading the division
with three teams one game out. I still
believe the Pats or the Jets will win
die division.
Cleveland is tied for first place with
the Houston Oilers in the AFC
Central division. The Oilers are a
real surprise, I picked them to come
in last place and they are making me
look bad. Cleveland will win the
division with the strength o f their
defense.
The San Diego Chargers are the
biggest surprise this year.
The
Chargers once known for their potent
offense, now depend on their defense
to win games. Seattle is in second
place and I feel they will catch the

than we expected," says Baker-Gryzb. The
main reason for this optimism is the
emergence of Carrie Dillon. The 5-11
freshman is versatile performer. "She's
poetry in motion," says Baker-Gryzb.
Dillon will receive a great deal of playing
time. Dillon was a high school teammate
of Karrie Williams, both are from Canada.
As you can see Baker-Gryzb will travel
anywhere for talent. Freshmen Shelli Nemeth and' Suzanne
Flynn are still learning the Laker system
and Baker-Gryzb expects big things eutsof
them in the future,
Mara Houk, Kathy
McCauley and Kim Seiferlein will also have
the opportunity to contribute to the Lady
Lakers success this season.
The strength of this year's team is their
attitude according to Baker-Gryzb. "They all
have winning attitudes.” Baker-Gryzb is not
concerned about being picked to finish third
in the conference. "J like to be the hunter
jio t the hunted." Well, the Lady Lakers
should bring out their bow-n-arrows because
they are definitely in the hunt for a GLIAC
title.
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Cherry Street Plasma Center
1973 South Division Ave.
( corner of Burlon & Division )

241-6335

Hours for donations:
Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri

6:30am - 4:00pm
Closed Wednesdays
H elp others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
yo u r firs t Plasm a Donation, plu s this Coupon.
$ 7 for first visit during the w eek
$ 15.00 for secon d v isit during the w eek
?ARN EXTRA INCOME WEEKLY BY DONA1 INC PLASMA!

Identify yourself as a G.V.S.G Student and
we'll make an appointment for your first visit.

Johnny's Specials:
i L « . • k I/ m i m
-Good thru
November-

&
M IL L E R LIG H T
m il l e r

Join Johnny's

$9.99

KEG KLU B
It's a great
deal!

/ CASE

+ tx. & dep.

GOORS

$3.39
/6 pk., 16 oz. cans
+ tx. & dep.

L o ts o f C h ris tm a s G ifts S tartin g a t a ro u n d $ 10
F o r the B u d g e t C o lleg e S tu d e rp i
O ver 200 Liquors - Open 7 Days
| Bring in an ad from Archie's or Family Pantry & we'll matchitT

Jo h n n y's Party Store
LIQUOR’ KEG BEER*WINE*GROCERIES*LOTTO*DAILY LOTTO
2 84 0 Lake M ichigan Drive (Shawm ut Hills)

_ _ _ _ _ _
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Mentzer: All-American Material

,

By G* Neal DeArmond
Sports Editor__________
"I think I’m going to sneak into the Top
25. The Top 25 are All-Americans." said
Jean Mentzer o f her chances at the Nationals
for Cross Country, this coming Saturday.
Mentzer was the only person to reach the
National level o f competition from Grand
Valley.
Though the Cross Country team for
females is only three years old, Mentzer has
been with them from the beginning. She
. has also been chi the Grand Valley State
Track team for four years. Being the top
performer on the Women's Cross Country
team hasn't hindered her performance on the
Track.
Miss Mentzer was Conference
champion her junior year for botlNhe indoor
and outdoor events.

Mentzer
lists
her
Conference
championship as being one o f the most
memorable moments for her at Grand
Valley. The other two were being accepted
into the Physical Therapy Program, and o f
course, her chance to become All-American
this weekend. She will%e graduating from
the Physical Therapy Program in August,
and then going on to work at a hospital in
Trenton, Michigan.
Along with her future work for the
hospital, Mentzer plans to continue her
running and possibly some coaching at an
area school.

'Other than the thrill o f her competition,
Mentzer really enjoyed working with coach
Gary Martin. " He (coach Martin) is sc
enthusiastic about running and about Grand
Valley", stated Mentzer. "He really
to make a good name for our school."
The Women's Cross Country team is
really on the upswing, and is attracting
more and more notice from possible
recruits, who might not be able to compete
at a larger school.
Mentzer holds, not only, the Cross
Country record here at Grand Valley, but she
also holds about eight records for the Track
team. This strong standing, and fantastic
achievment has kept her in top condition for
the Nationals. "It's really the end o f the
season, so I just have to maintain m y
workout to prepare for Saturday", confided
Mentzer about her preparation for her goal
o f All American. She'll be the first Gra
Valley female to achieve the honor
attending the Nationals, and with luck
good speed, the first to recieve All-American
status.
Miss Mentzer is from Flat Rock,
Michigan, a small city about twenty miles
south o f Detroit.
She enjoys all racket
sports (tennis, racketball, etc.), volleyball,
and biking. "Running and biking are my all
time favorite sports," explained Mentzer.
Even with her busy school and athletic
schedule, she finds time to indulge in things
make other people happy, too. One
such pastime is the making o f cards for
friends.
This stemmed from a love o f
drawing.
Jazz and Easy Listening are her favorite
types o f music, but she also loves to listen
to pieces on the piano.
This blue-eyed blonde speedster, has the
excellent chance o f attainting the highest
position or goal a collegiate, athlete can
attain, the title o f All-American. "That
means you're the best, and that you did your
best."
We all wish Mentzer the best o f luck
Saturday, knowing she'll do a fantastic job.

G V L PARTY STORE
TRY

I

Skaters Extend W inning
an 8 pound 11 ounce boy bom one hour
before the game. Derek said thank you and
wishes the team good luck the rest o f the
The Laker skaters stretched their season. Grand Valley will play Calvin
winning streak to four games as they College on November 24 at 10:00 p.m. at
trounced first place Vitales bar 8-2. The East Kentwood arena. Hope to see you
Lakers are now two points out o f first. In there.
The Laker Blue team lost to Stoffers 4-3
the last four games, the Lakers have
outscored their opponents 22-5. Leading the Friday. Only having two lines and many
way in scoring was Mike Krevins with five penalties hurt the Lakers all night. Captain
points (2 goals, 3 assists) and Tim Newlin Tom Santarlas commented, "Stoffers played
with four points! 1 goal, 3 assists) both well. . . with only 10 skaters for us, we
from Muskegon. A lso scoring for the eventually wore down and they beat us to
Lakers were Tom Modd from Muskegon the puck. We have to stay out o f the
with a goal and an assist, and Mark Wiltz penalty box in order to win games."
from Detroit with two goals.
Scoring for the Lakers were Mitch
The next game is Thursday at 9:00 Master, P J. Peterson and Tom Santarlas.
p.m. at Jolly Rodger arena. The game puck Assists went to Tony Obermeyer and Chris
was given to Tim N ew lin for Derek Alan, Cubbuage. The next game is on Nov. 20th.
By Tim Newlin
Sports W riter

a freshman or sophomore, ask about our under
graduate officer commissioning programs. If you’re a
junior, check out our graduate programs. Starting
salaries are from $19,000 to $24,000. And
| you can count on

As a Marine Officer, )ou could be in charge of a
Mach 2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Harrier or
one of our other jets or helicopters. And you could
do it by the time you’re 23- But it takes a special
commitment on your part We
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THE CHICKEN PLACE

_________ N o w o p e n n e x t to G V L!
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Call 1st Lt Galvin at 1-800-292*1969 for more information
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WGVC Gets New Director

graduated from the Specs Howard School of
Broadcast Arts, and has since won several
journalistic awards from such organizations
as U nited Press International, the
Unlike many staff members at Grand Associated Press, the Michigan Educational
Valley, David Moore is easier heard than Association and the Michigan State Bar
seen. All one has to do is turn the radio Association.
dial to 88.S FM, and listen to David in his
As WGVC's New Director, David is
new position as News and Public Affairs responsible for all o f the station's news
Director at WGVC-FM.
production: writing, editing and delivery on
Those drho do hear David may find the air. He goes on-air himself with news
they've heard him before. He has worked in reports every half hour from 6:25 to 8:2$T
broadcast new since 1974 at radio stations but plans to increase those hours In the
in Charlotte, Port Huron, Dearborn, Detroit future. His duties also include looking for
and Indianapolis. Most recently, he was more news and selecting what to report, as
Assistant News Director and Morning Drive w ell as adm inistrative duties and
m anagem ent o f the station's new
Anchor at WOOD radio in Grand Rapids.
D avid says he was interested in department
What does the future hold for WGVC
broadcasting throughout high school, but
News?
"I'd like to see us doing more local
"back then, anyone who wanted to be in
and
business
news," says David. The entire
radio had to wait until he could go to
station
is
now
in the process of preparing
college or enroll in a broadcasting school."
for
a
move
of
the WGVC studios to the
Instead, he began working for American
David Moore tells it like it is on WGVC. He has recently been named as the new Director of
Forces Radio and Television three years new Grand Rapids Center, to take place
Newwi
soon
after
spring
break.
after his graduation from Detroit's Cass
David is concerned with building the
technical High School in 1967. He later
reptation o f WGVC's news program.
"Grafid Valley itself has only been around
for a little over twenty years, and the radio
T O M H A F JK S
station was only here a fraction of that
CHEECH
tim
e
—
w
e
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s
till
g
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w
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g
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From p. 13
respectability," David commented, adding
elusive Chargers.
[ ^ 3 » A W W M D U N T PCIURE
that m ost other major colleges and
"The Cheech" took a drubbing this
universities in Michigan have had radio
week as I picked 8 out o f 15 games
Sun. Nov. 15th at
Wed. Nov. 18th at
programs for a number of years. " I want
correctly. My record this year is 83
9:00
pm
CFA/LAT
9:30 pm 123 MAN
to see our station taking its place beside
out o f 124 for 66%.
I’m not
i hose o f die bigger colleges."

By Brian Neathery
Staff Writer

complaining, I had to cool down.
My phone was ringing o ff the hook!
CBS and NBC were calling me. I'm
holding out for ESPN!!

$ 1 .5 0 -G V S S tu d e n ts — $ 2 .0 0 -0 th e r

70th
AnnUersanj
FOX'S

Pro Picks
Chicago over Detroit
Minnesota over Atlanta
Jets over Buffalo
Houston over Cleveland
Kansas City over Green Bay
N ew England over Indy
Cincinnati over Pittsburgh
Philly over St. Louis
Tampa Bay over San F.
Seattle over San Diego
Giants over New Orleans
Raiders over Denver
Dallas over Miami
Washington over L.A. Rams

Intersection

FROM 1STORE IN 1917 TO 36 STORES IN 1987

SAVE ON ALL DIAMONDS - WATCHES AND JEWELRY

college students
w elco m e

DIAMOND
THREESOMES
AH Three
Your
Rings
Choice

m ust be 19 to enter,
21 to p artic ip a te

m onday- friday:

happy hour
3 p m -7p m

ALL-AMERICANS
From p. 11
American in the 79-80 season at 114.5
pound weight. A t on e time he was ranked
6th in the nation in Greco-Roman wrestling
and is currently ranked 4th in the nation in
freestyle wrestling. Another assistant under
Scott is John Sanderson, a student who has
run out o f eligibility.
He was an AllAmerican during the 85-86 season. With all
this help and experience, its no wonder
Laker wrestling has been doing so well.
As for looking ahead into the GLIAC
race, its going to be tougher than usual.
Ferris will be as tough as ever and Northern
and Lake Superior look to be a threat as
well. There will be plenty o f competition
because the talent is so spread out among
the different schools. Last year alone, the
GLIAC posted nine All-Americans. The
Conference Tournament will be held here so
it will be advantageous for the Lakers. By
winning the tournament last .year, the
Lakers took the GLIAC Title from Ferris’
hands. Look for it to be close again this
year.
Next week, the Lakers travel to Wright
State in Dayton, Ohio, for the Ohio Open.
There will be Eight o f the Big Ten schools
present.
It will be a challenge for the
Lakers, but I expect to hear good news from
Ohio.

„ th e

$1/ shot & pop
$1/ bottle beer

Your Choice
Of White Or
Yellow Gold

( d o m e s t ic )

W ed n esd ay

& thu rsd ay:
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DOWNTOWN
WOODLAND

9 p m - 1 0 :3 0 p m

ROGERS PLAZA
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500/ shot & pop

NORTH KENT
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ACCREDITATION
From p. 2

Classified

G et into
S H O W BUSINESS
by joining the cast of
the world's largest
• movie theatre.
S TU D IO 28!
\W e are now casting
for all roles.
W e have all the
hours you need!
Pick up your
.application anytime,
at the STU D IO 28
Box O ffice or call
Roger Lubs at
538-8820

STUDIO
28
12 SCREEN TH EA TRE
8 More Screens Open Soon
1350 WEST 28TH STREET

HELP WANTED:

writers

for the Lanthorn. Must be energetic, and
able to meet all deadlines.
Prior
experience preferred, but not necessary.
For more information or to apply, stop
into the L an th orn Office, lower level
Kirkhof Center. 895-3120.
FREE - Trip to D^ytoDa plus commission
money. Going to Florida? Go for free.
Take advantage of promoting the #1
Spring Break trip. If interested, call
Designer's of Travel 1-800-453-9074.
IMMEDIALTEY!

PART TIME HELP needed at Johnny's
Party Store. Apply in person or call
453-9674.

around trying to meet the new demands. ' fact, they asked for no additional material or
inform ation, which is a* pretty good
Most students -were informed o f these
TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly at homel
indicator that our documents Were in good
demands in a letter dated October 9,1986
Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ Q7(H>6
but did not show up in mailboxes until order; I conclude from that that w e had the
answers to their questions here in the
early November, 1986.
Many future teachers panicked when they office," he said, pointing to the many file
PART TIME - HOME MAILING
read that the Education Department would drawers in the corner. "They had all the
PROGRAM! Excellent income! Details,
only admit 100 education students per data in writing; what they came to campus
send self-addressed, stamped envelope.
semester. Only those able to meet the new to do was to verify that we were doing what
WEST, Box 5877, Hillside, NJ 07205.
we said we were doing in the documents criteria, on very short notice, were
considered for admission in the Winter of not what we did in the past, nor what we
1987., There was a large num ber o f plan to do in the future. It's a vignette of
frustrated, angry students on Grand Valley's where our school is right now," TenEyck
Post A dvertising m aterials on C ollege
campus last fall, especially those who concluded.
Campus. D etails m ite C ollegiate fo ste r
Dr. Thomas Jackson o f the Education
applied under the 1985-86 guidelines, which
Network 407 SO. Dearborn ST. #1615
should have been honored but were not. Department feels "very confident that based
Chicago IL. 60605^______
Those students were forced to meet the new on the interaction I had with some o f the
NCATE representatives here on campus
standards o f entry also.
"We are limiting candidates through that we stand a very good chance o f seeing
entrance criteria; forty students were refused accreditation and that really pleases me."
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY!
However, this optimism is not shared by
C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222,
'admission last semester because they didn't
everybody
on cam pus. One student
Norman, Oklahoma 73069.
meet the entrance criteria," said TenEyck.
summed
up
the
feeling of many. "I feel its
Unfortunately,- last fall there was no
(accreditation)
all
nice and everything but
communication between the Department
will
this,
that's
my
question, w ill this
and the students, other than those attending
HELP WANTED: Local Firm is seeking
raise
tuition
costs?
And
if it does then it's
Education 300 classes. Most students
cam pus rep resen tatives
to
start
going
to
be
a
sad
qualification."
Many
found out about the wide-spread changes,
immediately. Some business background
students
fear
that
this
national
accreditation
prior to the formal announcement which
preferred but not required.
For
came
too late for many, by word of mouth coming on top jof the university status is
information and interview call Phil at
sure to raise the costs of their education.
and/or rumors.
451-8190.
The
administration assures us that this is
Professor Jon Jellema from the English
not
true,
but many students won't be
Department said "I think accreditation is a
~
surprised
if
tuition costs go up soon with
necessary thing fo r the School o f
JOIN OUR "NANNY NETWORK" of over
Education, no question about that. I think other reasons cited as the cause. "We will
600 placed by us in the Northeast One
that it has helped them put a lot o f things know what the real reason is when it
year working with kids in exchange for
together, things that have been slipping for happens," stated one student
salaries up to $250wk., room and board,
airfare and benefits. We offer the BEST
a number o f years. I think it's made them s Despite these fears, many assistant
CHOICES in families and location.
aware of some shortcomings, and they have teachers in the field are relieved that Grand
Contact HELPING H A N n s, INC »t
taken steps to address those shortcomings Valley's School of Education might receive
1-800-544-N A N I for brochure and
accreditation. "I think that accreditation is
as a result o f this accreditation process.'
application. Featured on NBC's TODAY
Dr. TenEyck agreed and said o f the 438 going to be real positive for Grand Valley.
SHOW and in Oct. 1987 WORKING
page NCATE Institutional Report:
From what I’ve seen in the field where I've
MOTHER m agazine as nationally
There is a good deal o f stuff in here we been, Grand Valley does not have a good
reognized leader in Nanny placement.
needed to know about ourselves.”
reputation. At my school, I've heard
Established in 1984. Full year positions
For
example,
TenEyck
said,
"What
do
comments
like: 'the student and assistant
only.
f
we do to recruit minority students? It is a teachers from that school don't know what
jroblem fo r us and every institution they're doing.’ I feel that with accreditation
>ecause the major institutions are offering it might improve the standards and Grand
Travel Field Opportunity: G ala valuable
such incentives to minority students that Valley will have a better reputation."
m arketing experience w hile earning
m oney. Campus representatives needed
they can go to any major institution in the
In addition, another student was told by a
Immediately for spring break tripa to
whole countiy-easily-so it's a problem for counselor at Grand Rapids Junior College
Florida or South Padre Island. C all
small schools like ourselves to attract that they discourage their students from
Campus Marketing d 1-800-282-6221.
m inority candidates and particularly to entering Grand Valley's teacher education
attract them to teaching which is among the program. It was suggested that she attend
WANTED: Spring Break Representative
ower paid of the professions."
either Western Michigan or Aquinas.
for Leisure time Tours, Call today (612)
Another good example o f an NCATE
The students hope that receiving
784-2287, or write 943 102nd Lane
standard is how the School o f Education accreditation from NCATE will change all
N.E., Blaine, MN 55434.
monitor its students and the standards for these negative opinions. "I think it's
getting into the School o f Education. important that we get accreditation because
WANTED:
Student Agents to sell
vacation tours. To Florida and Texas There were approximately thirty standards I don't think I'll be living in Michigan all
my life and_Ldon't want to go through ten
starting at low $149 per person for 7 which the School of Education had to meet.
The process took eighteen months and the classes to get certified in another state," said
nights.
C all for inform ation:
1 -8 0 0 -2 2 2 -4 1 3 9 .
transportation entire campus community got behind the Brenda Sparshue, an assisting teacher, "I
Available.
effort . . . we've had excellent co-operation think it would be great if we could just go
;rom every part of campus. It was a joint to another state and be accepted right into
FURNITURE - GOOD CONDITION, Green effort because everyone has something at
the school and take maybe just one history
Sofa - 2 Gold Floral Chairs, $200 stake," stated TenEyck.
course."
complete - Must Sell. Call 457-0141.
The NCATE examining team had three
During the Fall 1987 Semester there
days to compile all the information they were almost 1,200 people involved with the
needed to take back to Washington and then School of Education: 499 seeking Bachelor
will decide by April 1988 whether or not to Degrees, 306 seeking Masters Degrees, and
grant accreditation to Grand Valley's School 356 renewing their teaching certificates.
of Education.
Being nationally accredited is important to
Dr. TenEyck feels very positive about not only these students, but to the entire
the visitation: "We expect that we are campus community.
Grand Valley's
going to meet all the NCATE standards and reputation has steadily improved, and
we think that the visit this week was NCATE's approval of the School of
positive because the examining team asked Education seems essential to the
very few probing questions. As a matter of continuation of that positive image.
# Issues

Lanthorii Personals
Message:

Name

Phone #

The first 30 words are free, each additional, 50 each. The Lanthorn reserves the
right to reject a personal for legal or ethical reasons. Personals are due the
Friday-before every issue. Return to Lanthorn office, lower level Kirkhof Center.
' This form Is not for classifieds. For additional information, call 895-3120.

DELTA SIGMA THETA pledges.
Congratulations on an excellent job
downtown.
Dee said you were very
organized and efficient. Your effort gave
Delta Sigma Theta a very professional*
image with the ^people downtown.
GREAT JOB!!

BEASLEY - I can't wait until we can go
hide out at our "cottage" in the woods
again! I Love You Forever.
Love,
Amanda.

FO UR FINE
STORES TO
B ETTER
H E LP YO U!
1MONROE MALL N.W.
3150 PLAINFIELD
2883 WILSON, GRANDVILLE 1533 WEALTHY S.E.

